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Learn why companies of all sizes should
consider plastic as an integral part of their
cash management strategies.
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Personal credit cards have become ubiquitous among
consumers, and electronic payment is now a standard in
business finance. Yet many U.S. companies continue to
pay their bills the old-fashioned way — by writing checks.
While some companies issue cards to their employees
for travel and entertainment expenses, many of them are
still not taking advantage of business credit cards to pay
utilities, purchase supplies and settle accounts payable.
Because business credit cards are an efficient payment tool
for companies large and small, they should be an integral
part of any cash management strategy. Companies can
streamline their cash flow and lower costs through
improved efficiencies, while earning valuable rewards
and discounts and protecting themselves through banks’
rigorous security controls. Early-stage companies can also
use business credit cards as a first line of credit, while
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large corporations can integrate credit card data into their
accounting systems to analyze spending patterns and
negotiate better terms with high-volume suppliers.

Slow Shift Toward Business Credit Cards
Many companies continue to use checks because they
are hesitant to change payable methods, may not trust
employees with company credit cards, or fear loss of
control over employee spending.
Although card use is on the rise, business credit cards still
represent a small percentage of overall business spending
today. Small businesses spend nearly $5 trillion annually,
but only about 4% of this business is conducted using a
small-business credit card, while 65% use checks.1 In the
business-to-business world, commercial credit cards still
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represent less than 1% of total U.S. dollar commercial
spending, according to Aite Group.2

This trend is beginning to shift, however, especially
among companies in science and technology, finance and
insurance, transportation, communication and utilities
sectors. These companies are the heaviest users of business
credit cards, with professional, science and technical
services firms and wholesale/retail companies leading
other industries in the number of their employees using
company cards.3 Companies are looking for efficient ways
to spend by expanding credit card usage from travel and
entertainment expenses to include procurement of goods
and handling accounts payable.
As evidence of the shift, MasterCard has reported that
“more than half of all small businesses in the United
States use a credit card for financing.” And Federal
Reserve survey numbers showed that the percentage of
firms using business credit cards jumped from 34% in
1998 to 48% in 2003.4
What do these trends mean for your business? Credit
card issuers are competing to win business credit card
customers, with attractive terms and a growing list of
program benefits. Consider the advantages of adopting
business credit cards for your company’s accounts
payable, and then read best practices for selecting and
implementing a business credit card program that works
for your company.
Business credit cards help drive automation and efficiency
throughout the payment cycle. They simplify payment
processing and improve cash flow visibility and forecasting.

Significant Benefits for Companies of All
Sizes
Cost savings through more efficient cash management
Business credit cards help drive automation and
efficiency throughout the payment cycle. They simplify

payment processing and improve cash flow visibility and
forecasting. Companies that adopt business credit cards
are able to reduce expenses associated with paper check
disbursements and lower error rates by reducing the
number of double payments.
If you are a larger company, you can integrate business
credit card expense data into ERP systems and use thirdparty tools such as Exgis Expense Tracker to analyze
spending patterns. Armed with new information, you can
identify key suppliers and negotiate better terms for highvolume purchases.
Easy access to capital when you need it

Small businesses can extend their financing by using
business credit cards as a source of startup capital, which
is especially important in this time of restricted credit
to businesses. A May 2009 National Small Business
Administration study found that 59% of small business
owners had used credit cards to finance their businesses,
up from 49% in December 2008 and only 16% in 1993.5
Rewards

The rewards and rebates that credit card companies
now offer add up to meaningful savings and discounts
— for the individual cardholder as well as the company
at large. Reward programs have become a key driver in
the decision process related to credit cards for the small
business market.
In a 2009 survey by Synergistics Research, small businesses
with annual sales of $50,000 to $5 million that use credit
cards for business purposes identified the following
reasons for choosing the credit card their business uses
most often.
ºº Special rewards such as frequent flyer miles (40%)
ºº No annual fee (40%)
ºº Ability to separate business and personal expenses (30%)
ºº Special discounts, rebates or cash back programs (25%)
ºº Online account management (25%)
ºº Best interest rate or because it was offered by their primary
financial institution (20%)
ºº Have the largest credit line (16%)

Convenience

Beyond the cash management benefits of business credit
cards, ease of use wins many companies over to the
model. Aite Group reports, “The number one reason
small businesses use credit cards is because they are easier
and more secure to use than carrying cash or checks.”6
Credit cards are a far simpler payment tool than cash or
checks. They are accepted worldwide and can be tied to
automatic bill payments for utilities, subscriptions, vehicle
leases and business services. Goods can be delivered
more quickly when paid for by credit card, and business
cards help maintain a clean divide between personal and
business spending.
Security and control

The added security of credit card transactions is appealing
to businesses large and small. Business credit cards increase
control, tracking and security of payments through their
zero liability policies, fraud protection services, extended
warranties, travel assistance and 24/7 customer service.
Most importantly, today’s business credit cards programs
offer increasing flexibility for companies to set employee
spending limits, vendor restrictions and other expense
controls. For example, a company could issue a card that
employees can only use one time a day or limit how much
an individual can spend during that day. Companies
can also place merchant category blocks, which limit the
merchants with whom an employee can shop.

The Benefits of Accepting Credit Cards as
Payment
As the advantages of e-payments become clearer, more
suppliers are beginning to accept credit cards for
payments that were traditionally handled by check. This
transition speeds reconciliation by allowing suppliers to
take advantage of enhanced remittance information.
Suppliers can optimize working capital by reducing
Days Sales Outstanding (DSOs), improve cash flow
with expedited payments and reduce operational costs
associated with paper check processing. Accepting credit
cards additionally allows suppliers to improve relationships
with customers by offering a more convenient way to pay.
Business credit cards programs are a win-win for supplier
and purchaser alike.
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ºº Build cross-department cooperation as well as the support of

Selecting a Business Credit Card Program
Business credit cards programs vary widely in their billing
and payment options, so companies can choose the
structure that best meets their needs.
For billing, companies must decide whether to request
corporate cards, which are set up so that the company
makes the payment each month, or individual-billed
cards, for which the employee receives a bill and the
company receives a memo statement. For each of these
billing scenarios, companies can opt for a revolving card,
which requires the cardholder to pay off the balance each
month, or a charge card, which can carry a balance from
month to month.
After evaluating the billing and payment options, it
makes sense to compare fees, interest rates and rewards
among several business credit cards programs to find the
most competitive terms and best fit for your business.

management
ºº Consider a trial period before making the use of cards
mandatory — but work toward a mandate to maximize the
benefits of using business credit cards

Look for data integration opportunities

Where possible, look for ways to automate and
electronically link accounts, so you can:
ºº Pay bills faster
ºº Ensure data accuracy
ºº Expand the expense categories for which you can use business
credit cards

Expand supplier acceptance

Work with suppliers to negotiate for the acceptance of
business credit cards to pay bills in order to:
ºº Increase your bargaining power
ºº Make accounts payable more efficient

Implementing the Program into Your Business

ºº Earn additional rewards as you expand your card usage

Introducing a business credit card program to your
company requires careful planning and thorough
communication. Consider some of our business practices
for making your business credit card program a success.

Business Credit Cards that Support Your
Cash Management Strategy

Implement policies and procedures

Create a clearly written, unambiguous policy and
procedure manual so employees clearly understand how
to use the card. Include guidelines that cover:
ºº How to use the card for procurement
ºº How to use the card for expenses — and what constitutes a
valid expense
ºº Card limits and payments

Comprehensive training and communications

Foster the use of business credit cards across your
organization:
ºº Conduct training with your employees and empower them
to use their business credit cards for all procurement and
expenses
ºº Make a commitment to communicate about the program
regularly
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As they embrace electronic payments, many companies
overlook the role of business credit cards. A comprehensive
cash management solution, with all products, tools and
systems under a single umbrella, can integrate a business
credit card program that helps companies save time
money, earn benefits and empower employees.
Contact Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) to learn about our
business credit card program and how it can offer you the
efficiency, convenience and security your business needs
to thrive.

Case Study:
Technology company turns to SVB for
seamless implementation of credit card
program
Over three decades, a U.S.-based technology company
grew its business to become a global leader in its industry.
The company had established an existing purchasing card
service through another bank, but was less than satisfied
with service levels that did not meet its expectations. To
its surprise, the company one day received a message from
the credit card company stating that the bank was closing
its account.
Because it was already banking with SVB, the company
had come to appreciate SVB’s high level of service, so
it reached out to SVB about a new business credit card
account. After assessing the advantages and drawbacks of
the company’s previous accounts, SVB proposed a twophase implementation approach:

1

The company would allocate 65 credit cards to the
company’s project manager, with a locked dollar
limit and card restrictions. The project manager
could use a computer program to track payments
internally and customize the different types of
account cards that would be transferred through
an expense tracker.

2

The purchase manager would be able to review
and analyze purchases by project group or
department as well as approve all transactions.

After four weeks of training from SVB, the transition to
the new business credit card program was seamless. The
company was back on track with the use of their business
credit cards. SVB helped the company implement a
program that helped it more efficiently manage its cash
flow, empower its employees to make purchases, and
access credit when it needed it — all backed by SVB’s
high-touch service.
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